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IF NO CANDIDATE WINS.

There is Mill much uncertainty in

the minds of some of the people

an to what would happen if none
of the presidential candidate should
get the majority of the electoral vote
required hy the constitution. Re-

peated inquiries continue to he mndc

hy readers of the Journal-Mine- r.

The constitution provides that if

no candidate should receive n ma-

jority of the electoral voles in thin

case 266 the house of representa-
tives shall proceed to ballot for pre-

sident. The choice is restricted to
the three candidates who have re-

ceived the largest number of votes
in the electoral college, and the
voting is hy states, That is .Ari-

zona, New York, Rhode Island, each
cast one vote. A majority of the
representatives from a state deter-

mine how it shall vote. For election
a candidate must receive the vole of

a majority of the states.

The electors will meet on the sec-co-

Monday in January and con

Kress will count flic votes on the
Mtfond Wednesday in February,
Vmould there be no election the two
houses would at mice proceed to bal-

lot separately, the homo for presi-

dent and the senate for t.

Now it happens that the
house by states is a tic. The Hue-ti- p

in as follows:

For Wilson Alabama, Arizona,
Arkansas, Colorado, Florida, Geor-

gia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland,
Mississippi, Missouri, New Jersey.
New York, North Carolina, Ohio,
Oklahoma, South Carolina, , Tennes-

see Texas, VirKlnia, West Virgin-

ia.

Opposition California, Connecti-

cut, Delaware, Idaho, Illinois, Iowa,
Kansas, Massachusetts, Michigan,
.Minnesota, Montana, Nevada, N!w
Hampshire, North Dakota, Oregon,
Pennsylvania, South Dakota, Utah
Vermont, Washington, Wisconsin,
Wyoming.

Tlx; four remaining states, Maine,

Nebraska, New Mexico and Rhode
Island, arc evenly divided. To he

elected, one of the Candidates would

have to win three of the evenly
divided states. The chances arc
against this, mo under the constitu-

tion the vice president, chosen hy

the senate, Would hecomb prcsidcuf.
Now, In choosing the vice presi-

dent the senators vote individually
ami not hy Mates. The choice is re-

stricted to the two candidates hav-

ing the largest number pf electoral
votes in this case, presumably, to

Johnson and Marshall and a major
ity of the senators, or. forty-nin- e

would he required to elect.

The innate include Republican,
50; Democrats,' Hi vacancies, V'J. The
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vacancies, which are from Colorado
and Illinois, presumably will he filled

in January hy the election of one
Democrat and one Republican. So
the Republicans would have a ma-

jority. Hut there arc enough stand-

patters, who doubtless would refuse
to vote, to prevent cither' 'candidate
receiving n majority of the whole
number of senators.

In that event there would be no
election and the secretary of, state.
Mr. Knox, would become acting
president after March 4, tinder the
law of the presidential succession.
Under this law he' is required to
convene congress in .special session,
giving twenty days notice. Congress,
convening March 20, would then
provide for another election, tlc
date to he fixed at its discretion, but
probably within a few months.

If no candidate should get a ma-

jority of the electoral "votes in the
November election, the chances arc
that Mr, Knox would be acting pre-

sident after March 4, and that there
would he another presidential cam-

paign and election next year.

A LEAP IN THE DARK.

Prof, Wilson has made an exten-

sive speaking tour and many citi-

zens of various states haVe seen aitd

hear him. They arc none Oic wiser.
The Democratic nominee is, not an
orator, nor a public speaker of aver-

age force and clearness. He might
not he an orator and yet be a states-

man. Hut the proofs that he is qual
ified to he president have not mater- -

alied. Me would be an experiment
throughout the wholo range of

duties. No 'Democratic presi-

dent ever elected had so little practi
cal knowledge of public life, Cleve-

land had it larger preparation: Utich-atin- n

had a loig training in Con

gress and diplomatic duties, Pierce
had been a congressman, and Polk
speaker of the Mouse., Three years
ago Wilson was a college professor,
had been .'1 teacher all his life, and
applied for retirement on a pension.
Me thought then that his period of

active work hail lasted long enough.
This estimate of his remaining vigor
and capacity was his own,

Wilson can not come anywhere,
near getting half the votes that will

he cast next month. Hut if the
Republican party is greatly divided
he might be elected hy a plurality,
though receiving only a third of the
popular vote It is on Republican
division that the Democratic party
relics for success in this contest.
No matter how far Wilson might be
a minority president the country
would have to find out by degrees,

what be would signify as a thief
magistrate. Me would be in office

only four years. Only one- - thing
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has been made distinction' hi speech
es. Me is the enemy nHahy law

protecting American industries. Any

of the tariff law recently passed
would ho signed by him. The Kc

publican veto would be "n thing of

the past. Democratic control would
again afflict the country asl in 189.1

and IK94, and the president would
he the inexperienced Wilson instead
of the trained Cleveland.

THE EGG QUESTION.

Twenty thousand members of Cle

veland's Thirty Cent Kgg Club have
agreed to cat no more eggs for

three weeks. An exchange is there
by reminded of the old German say-

ing, "If you want fresh eggs, you
must keep hens."

A business man who travels and
watches social manners closely,
said the other day that whereas
formerly only farmers and struggling
mechanics kept chickens, now a

great many people who live on good
salaries and make pretensions to
social prominence have hen-coop- s in

the backyard,. .
You can pay for

quite a little gasoline, from your
poultry house.

The high cost of eggs is no
small matter. If a vote were to he
taken as to what constitutes the
ideal breakfast, probably more peo-

ple would elect bacon and eggs than
anything else.

There is a mythical tale about a

farm hand who never mowed so
well as when he had had a smacking
big breakfast of bacon and eggs.
Other days he was logy and languid.
But when the housewife provided his
favorite morning dish, he came out
with ginger in his step, head high,
and grasping his trusty scythe, pro-

ceeded to sweep down the heavy
grass, singing

"Bacon and eggs,
Look out for your legs.
n.icon and Eggs,
Look out for your legs."
Millions of people living in cities

know no more about the taste of
fresh eggs than f lie Dakota prairie
farmer (knows how, cod fish dastcs on

the shore. The egg business is so
distributed among the : individual
homes, that the methods of collec-

tion arc still crude
The farmer brings in fresh eggs

when he gets enough to make it
worth while, probably once or twice
a week. The country egg merchant
gets quotations froni dealers, and
ships from one to three times a
week. The dealer again ships in

carload lots to the big city whole-

saler. The strictly fresh egg on
the plate may thus he two weeks
old.

A great many families are "putting
down" eggs hy various preservative
preparations, yhich some declare
work perfectly, and others say are
only good for eggs for cooking.

The city dweller can do little but
join Thirty Cent F.gg Clubs. Hut
the country man or subordinate of
moderate means who wants the kind
of cooking Mother used to make.
needs to hear the songs of Chante-clcc- r

from his back yard.
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Forty-fou- r men have abandoned
their wives in St. Louis since the
beginning of ike present year. The
number of women who have aban
doned their husbands is not reported
by the police, perhaps for the rea-

son that the abandoned men make
no complaint, but maintain a digni-

fied silence.

A jury composed entirely of mil

lionaires has been drawn in Detroit
to do several day' service at $.1

per day. If millionaires ever get
money without earning it, nothing is

more certain than that a man doing
jury work at $3 a day will know he

s underpaid.

The public debt decreased last
mouth. Compare that item with the
$260,000,000 increase In the debt dur-

ing the last Democratic administra-
tion.

The silent vote in much talked
about. As it is several millions
strong, prophets arc right to view
it with interest, . A

PANAMA . CANAL TRADE.

The Minneapolis Journal has the
following careful editorial on the ef-

fect of the Panama canat on New

Orleans:
"The geological argument for the

rapid growth of New Orleans after
the Panama canal opens is a strong
one. A government statistician, for
example, has figured it out that the
total value of the imports of for-

eign countries that will he brought
by the canal nearer to New Orleans
than to cither Loudon or New York,
is no less than a billion and a half
dollars every year. That is to say,
New Orleans as a port vill have a
varying advantage in .vatcr carriage
over the world's two greatest ports
on this tremendous amount of trade.
It becomes a question, therefore
whether the great Mississippi valley,

can lay down at New Orleans a con-

siderable share of these g.vjds desir-

ed by foreign countries at' prices
that will compare favorably with
those of similar goods laid down at
New York or London.

''New Orleans will soon be actuall-

y- nearer to all the western coast of
both North and South America, to
the eastern coast of Aim and to all
Occanica than London or New York.
The most fertile and productive val-

ley in all the world will thus find

new and better outlets r its pro
ducts. Instead of having to send
everything it produces can a: t' west,
the Mississippi valley nil1, through
the workings of the canal find new
north and south clrtuucls 01 trade
opening up.

"The exportation of grain and
meat products from the United Stat-

es is steadily decreasing. We are
eating these foods ourselves, instead
of selling them to others. Hut the
falling off in these exports is more
than compensated by the increase in

the exportation of manufactured
goods. In 1890 only 21 per cent' of
oiir- - exportation' was manufactured
goods. The volume of our exports
of manufactured goods has been ris
ing rapidly, for the $180,000,000 of
1890 swilled tr.$sj75,O$0O$,ri 1900,

and 'to the enormous total of $800,- -

000,000 in J9I0. . .,
"If American manufacturers take

due advantage of their new opportu
nities, and especially if the Mississ
ippi valley uses the Panama canal
as the door to world trade it is fit

ted to he, another decade will see
growth unprecedented in our expor
tation of manufactured goods."

What is true of New Orleans on

the Gulf of Mexico, is largely true
of Los Angeles on the Pacific coast.
It is the nearest American port, ex
cept San Diego, to the canal and
from it must be shipped a large per
centage of traffic going through the
canal eastward, antl into it must
come a large proportion of freight
from the eastern states and Europe
to the western part of the United
States.

All Europe knows the Panama ca- -.

nal is about to revolutionize com
mcrce. ' The United States alone ap-

pears oblivious to that fact.

What arc Prof. Wilson's views on

currency? On Mexico and Nica-

ragua? On the hostility of a Dcnio-crati- c

House to army and navy?
And on many other questions of na-

tional importance? It Is better to
investigate snags than to run into
them.
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MININO ACTIVE
IN BRADSHAW COUNTRY.

(Frnm Sunday's Daily.)

. William Carder, foreman of the
Hlue Hird mines near the Lincoln
camp in the Hradshaw mountains,
who arrived hi the city Friday, states
that considerable interest is being
manifested in the working of the old
tailings dump of the Crown King.
The mill has been remodeled and re-
paired, and it was stated operations
would begin on Monday.

This output of early days of the
Crown King mines is estimated to
contain over 60,000 tons, while the
value per ton runs to as low as $4.00
unci as high as $8.00, according to
statements made by various parties
"Who were formerly Interested. Mr.
Carder also states that It was re-

ported the Lincoln mines would soon
resume, while throughout the Brad
shaw country there was every indi-
cation of lively winter being

COPPER IS NOT

LIKELY TO DROP

Dr. Jartjes Douglas . Gives it as His
Opinion Present Prices Will

Be Maintained.

(Bisbee Review.)
That there is no probability of the

present price of copper being mo-
lested in the near future, cither by
decrease or increase, is the opinion,
of Dr. Jam$s Douglas, who visited
the officef Phelps, Dodge & Co. in
this city yesterday. The fact that
the price of the red metal has great-
ly advanced this year in the face of
promised materia) increase in pro-
duction and the fact that consumers

re willing to purchase far In ad-

vance of their needs ,it the price now
does not indicate any danger of a
lowering price, according to Dr.
Douglas, who talked to a Review re-

presentative yesterday. He also gave
it as his opinion that the outlook did
not warrant the expectation that the
price would go higher, though slight
fluctuations between 17 and 18 cents
would be natural.

Coat Will Not Go Lower.
Dr. Douglas was asked as, to the

probabilities concerning copper pro-
ducers being able to further reduce
the cost of production. He gave it
as his opinion that little could be ex-

pected in this line of endeavor,
though he mentioned that there was
a possibility of securing small values
from concentrator tailing by the
leaching process, but that this meth-
od is nothing new, and be thought
that the present production cost
would probably be the mfniimim for
some time to come.

When asked as to jjc condition
of other industries, according to the
eastern view, the doctor replied that
ip spite of the presidential campaign
all industries are showing up better
this year than last. The crops have
been abundant throughout the coun-
try, and this of course means added
wealth to the country. , .

Dr. Wilson was asked for his opin-
ion of the political situation as af-
fecting the national election. He was
not inclined tb talk about politics,
but finally said that, judging from
expressions he heard, he should say
that the general expectation in the
cast is that .Governor Wilson will
carry that section of the country. He
remarked that the present election
had shown very little effecj on busi-nes- s,

which was gratifying and some
what unexpected.

Mine Taxation.
The question of mine taxation was

mentioned as one in which all mine
owners arc interested. Dr, Douglas
stated that he hoped the conference
to be held next week at Phoenix by
the state tax commission and rep-
resentatives of the mine owners
would result in some fixed system of
taxation. He said that the system
included in what is known as 'the
bullion tax law has been found to
work satisfactorily in several states,
hut whether the tax is nlaced on 1ml.
lion or income amounts to practically!
the same What was wanted is a ,

taxation scheme that will nut an
equal burden on the mining property
of tjie state

No More Construction.
Notwithstanding frequent news

paper article in the state about the
extension of the Ut Paso & South
western railroad to Phoenix, to
Globe and to the Pacific Coast, Dr.
Douglas, who Is president of the
company, stated that there is no in
tention to carry the terminus of the
road beyond Tucson. He said that
the Southwestern owners were con
tent to occupy the position of a link
between the "Rock Island system,
which covers a very large portion
of the middle west, and tlic South-
ern Pacific, which covers complete- -
ly the Pacific coast. The relations
between these lines are now ami-
cable, and Dr. Douglas stated that
he expected relations to continue
friendly and, he hoped, mutually pro-
fitable. He told ot the great cost
required to put the old Northeastern
line, bought from Eddy, in good con-
dition; water had to he brought
from the mountains at enormous
expense, and a vast amount of track
work had to be done. All this Is
now finished and the entire system
is yielding a profit,

Branches About Completed.
The Tucson extension apd the

branch to Fort Iltiachuca are ex-- 1

pected to be' completed and put in
regular operation about the first of
the year, .though the tracklayjng will

be completed. to Tucson. next month-an-

a temporary service inaugurated
sopn thereafter.

Dr. Douglas stated that his visit
now to Arizona bad no special sig-
nificance and that he is here to visit
the districts wjicre his company is
interested in the mining and other
industries.

ILLS OF FLESH
TO GREAT TO BEAR.

(From. Uu&iay'a natty.)
Despondent, over ill health and"

in nndndal transactions fn
recent "years, J, Frank Dillon
brought bis life to a close yester-
day morning at about '9:30 o'clock
in his room at i'lic Pioneer's Home
through the agency 'of chloroform,
which he administered with suicidal
intent.

While his many ifrfcnds
(

in this
city were shocked on loarning of the
sad fate of this well known pio-
neer, there were several however,
who anticipated this tragic deed of
self destruction. To a few of his
intimate acquaintances he confided
that life had been a failure, and as
old age and physical disability werc-crcepin- g

on, the great divide would
sooner or later be the trail he would'
take on the last journey to seek re-
lief from the ills and the disappoint
ments he had borne for many years
That he premeditated

for several days was learned'
yesterday from members of the
home, who stated that the deceased'
had requested a physician to "ptlt
hint out bf the way," which of
course was passed over, and instead
medicines were administered to as-sau-

his bodly suffering.
When Mr. Dillon decided to end

his life yesterday morning he acted'
promptly. His roommate at titer
home, Frank Marlowcr hadr no .soon-
er left the place, than the. key .lock-
ed tie door. Returning In about
twenty minutes, Mr. Marlowe at-
tempted to walk into the room, but4
was unable to do so. He then called
the name of his companion! but
there was no response. Knowing
that something had occurred within.
a stepladdcr was secured and an en
trance effected through the tran-
som. The dead body of ;Mr. Dillon
was found lying on the he'd, with bis
clothes on, and a small bottle near
by told the story The deceased
had drunk about a tea, spoonful! of
the liquid, and when the party cn-tr--

t chroom there were not
symptoms of life disent

itle.
Mr. Dillon had been a resident of

this cotirty for nearly a third of a
century, and until recent years was a
very active in mining pursuits. He
located and owned n group of prop-
erties in the Hillside country, as
well was be interested in other parts
of the country. He was a good'
citizen and bore an upright name in
all transaction. He reaves a brother
and other relatives in this section,
and was aged about 75 years, a na-

tive of Missouri. The remains are
nt the parlors of If. M. Matts &
Co. The funeral date will be an-

nounced later.

TERRIFIC STORM

AT KIRKLAND

SUNDAY

J, H. Elite was a visitor to Kirk-lan- d

on Sunday, and reports one of
the greatest storms that has ever
been known in that country, which
was attended with thunder and light-
ning an unusual thing for this time
of the year. Kirkland creek carried
the high water mark of the past
decade, and several autoists en route
to Phoenix delayed their journey for
several hours until the stream could
be forded,

MURDERER EXECUTED,

SALT LAKE, Oct. 24.- -A firing
squad executed Thomas Riley at the
state prison here today, Riley was
the second man to die for the mur-
der of George Fassell in Marcht 1910,
in a holdup.
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